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Sinhala G/B professional well connected

uncle, living in Australia seeks an educat-

ed well-mannered partner for his niece 34

yr old 5’3”, working as an IT programmer

in Victoria. Please reply with family

details.

Email. gdhd1412@gmail.com

NSMP 249

Respected Govi Buddhist parents seeks a

bride for their  45 y old Son well educated

businessmen with property worth of 40 million

he is loving and caring, please contact   

T.P.     +94412227894    +94717937174

+94779345470

email mahindasmk@gmail.com

NSMP 250

Sinhala G/B parents seek a kind hearted

pleasant partner for their eldest Son, who is

born in 1984, 5'9" tall fair handsome, non

smoker & drinker, qualified as a navigation

officer / 2nd officer and currently living in

Srilanka. 

Please reply with horoscope, photo and family

details.    e mail    habc.987@gemail.com.

NSMP 251

Sihalese Roman  catholic,sister lives  in

Melobourne seeks a partner for 36year old

brother in SriLanka He is a businesmen .3-4

years gap and divoice also may appley.

Please repley to   ireshl@yahoo.com     
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B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 34 years and attractive

,Resident of Australia with IT degree and

employed .caste considerations immaterial

,Reply with full  family details and copy of

horoscope to e mail address :

mgprop001@yahoo.com
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Sinhala Buddhist parents looking for a kind

hearted, educated daughter for their 29 years

old son qualified IT software engineer, working

as an IT consultant in a reputed company in

Melbourne for past six years, dual citizenship

holder. Please reply with horoscope 

E mail    rpu.proposals@gmail.com                                    

NSMP 254
Sinhala G/B patents seek kind hearted 

pleasant partner for their 29 year old son who

is currently lives and work in Sri Lanka. 5.9"

Tall

Please reply with a photo and family details.

e-mail: kalwis@yahoo.com                                                                                                                          
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